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bons are only of temporary charae 
and that after the war every mini 
establishment will he taken down, 
le said In some quarters that the only 
assurance that would completely calm 
Sweden*» anxiety would be a declara
tion on the subject from Russia's two 
allies—Great Britain and France, wno 
were signatories of the North Set 
Baltic treaty.

With the opening of the spring and 
the passing of the ice blockade it is 
felt here that important events are 

, likely to occur In ttye Baltic.

I . "
, CRITICS WARHow England Keeps 

Steady In War Time

any way, that the measure before the 
has my full concurrence, and I 

think it is very much In the interest 
of the province from which I come.”

Passage Loudly Cheered—No Very Deadly 
Opposition Shown in Debate—Labor Lead
er Comes Out in Favor of Bill

House BELIEVE VERDUN 
CAMPAIGN ENDED TillOttm, Mm? a—When the hou» 

went Into committee on the MU of the 
acting minister of tell wage. Hoe J. D. :e-

lev
Held, embodying the new engage
ments with reference to the St. John 
Valley Railway, the minister declared 
that the hUl to he baaed upon the res
olution would repeal all previous acts 
in connection wttihi the undertaking. 
The new arrangement, he said, pro- 
vide» for the dropping of the Une 
from Andover to Grand Flails, which 

not considered necessary, and the

Gen, BerSpeaking with reference to the pro- 
Vislone of the hill Premier Aequlth 
said that youths reaching the age of 
eighteen would he given a month's 
grace to enlist voluntarily. The same 
exemptions would be given as under 
the original blU.

A special reeerve will be formed of 
men continuing to civ* employment 
who Win he immediately available for 
service In case of emergency.

George Nicoll Barm*, one of the 
Labor leaders to the house, expressed 
strong approval of the measure. He 
said that if the country had known 
the task in front of the Allies eight
een months ago it would have accepts 
ed compulsory service then.

\ Germans Moving Heavy Bat
teries to Distant 

Points.

Bulletin—London, May 3, 7.68 p. m. 
—The government’s military bill for 
immediate general compulsion passed 
ita first reading in the House of Com
mons today. Its passage was loudly 
cheered.

The debate revealed no very deadly 
opposition to the compulsion hill. The 
only interesting point was the sugges- 
tlon by Col. Craig that Ireland should 
be included.

Walter Hume Long, president of the 
local government board, who was spon
sor for the bill, replied to this sugges
tion that there was no objection, If the 
Nationalist members approved the 
Idea and it found an echo in Ireland. 
!VIr. Long hoped that the hill would be 
passed next week.

collector at the station wae a young 
girl, who was dressed to a neat, trim 
uniform, and who performed her duties 
In a very courteous and buetneeelthe 

The great Influx of woman

Russia’s Activities in Fortify
ing the Islands have Swe

den Worried.

Sca!<Somewhere in England, May 1.—
Some of your readers may be interest
ed to hear something of dally Ufe In 
an English town during war time.

The sight of *
a passing tram car In Liverpool was 
the first visible
ditlone. But on leaving Liverpool as 
the tram sped along—in that smooth 

For the present, run- and comfortable manner, peculiar to 
the C. P. R- English railway carriage»—through the 

to St John would charming English ecenery, 1 could not 
believe that the most terrible war in 
history was waging within a few hun
dred miles. My destination was a sea
port which I had visited two years be
fore. The lovely town climbed up the 
encircling hills of its beautiful hay 
with the same picturesque beauty as 
of old. But sights and sounds greet
ed me which were not known on my 
previous visit:—the notes of a distant 
bugle In the early morning , the steady 
tramp of soldiers passing the house on 
a route march; convalescents from 
the military hospitals walking along 
the sea front, their arms or heads 
bandaged, or being trundled along in 
wheel-chairs when unable to walk. A 
motor car might swing past filled with 
khaki-clad men. invited out for a ride, 
or asked to tea or an entertainment 
at some private house. In both cases 
the men in training and the convales
cents, the appalling sense of their _________

Hon. Dr. Pulley draerted the new î^^h.XTC SS « té . glorious and tepteln,liE2 SlXo^eUedtoepohUcai. 

arrangement as a "sorry ending of the young manhood n# Europe is being that everyone seems to be dring some eussionsi on toe
what had once been planned aa a offered up to title tremendous and aw- thing to help the •olfllel> 'String 1908, ta whl ht to ̂ r-

f .fra..? jts ——___ ty.ggsAty^brss'ss'sy...
National Transcontinental.” The orl# When evening came on more war ed over £10,000. The menace 1 tt°
Inal object in view, he said, had been »lgn9 were noticed. By order of the town had sent a motor ambulance to l would «danger ^octoohn. _ ^
to all appearances, designedly defeat- authorities the sea front waa abac- the front. The Y. M G A. >“tiwhlto tn^ were constructor!
ed by co-operation! of the federal and mtely dark, lights bring allowed only had been bullt on J1*1” ™ ^Trltitril^ti^tuastan coopéra
the New Brunswick governments to on those streets which could not ee daetroyed by flrs. To tohuM R ywi to ^Ldinavlan countries,
order to meet the demande of the Men from the Bay. Windows had to «et *60# above tl0” tX mranV to
Canadian Pacific Railway. Dr. Pugs- t,e darkened In all houses visible from A house to house «dlecthm procured 1 and that tWw|>™ e
lev declared there had never been any the sea, and the ahadee must be drawn more than the r®d"lr«d*j“n_ . , 'eerve en 
bona fide Intention of going ahead before the light» were turned on. I'm Town H*u .

At first there were no lights on the a Red Cross Hospital. Many private ___
tram-cars to the evening. The paasen- houses have been converted Into con- sto(*iiolm. Thursday. April « (Cor-
ger paid the conductor a penny, that valescent hoapltals and one le a home ^pondeura)—Persistent reporta that
being the only coin accepted, and when, for blinded addlera, where they are }tU8,ia 18 building on the Aland Arch-
he had ridden a penny's worth he paid taught a eelf-aupportlng 0<£up*'“”b lpelago fortlfloatione, wblch b“'’’ j w. Falconer who fn the course
another. But tiila proved so luconven- More than 800 women every appearance of being permanent ™h|g statement referred to the fact
lent tliat shaded lights are now allow- week at a hospital supply depot. 11 works, have gradually^ attracted at- ^ ^ honor roll" of the col
ed, the curtains of the car being close- overheard one lady say, I vas so tin I tention here, and are stirring a iwbl|c consisted of thirty-nine éludantely drawn on the side towards the sea. ed last night that I could hardly get Lmd peculiarly sensitive to anything p^ofe,a0rs. and that thb pre-

Jolntng the atreet gaaers to see some home, for 1 had worked .lx hours at I that tends to Russian aggression. The graduating class, at one time
wounded soldiers who had been Invited the depot. 1 was resolved that I "otid ! principal IsUnd of the Aland Sri™» *“ numbering sixteen had been depleted 
to the PavUloo to as entertatoment make one pair of slippers myself. oniy a matter of two hours run from enliatment until now only five were 
ant tea waa an Interesting experience. These ware the enormous slippers ds-|the Swedish coast, and something HXa y receive their dlptomse. The 
They were brought kt* 100 too tor cars signed for the awollenfeet of the poor alI hours from stockhote p^netpsd then presented these flv3
lent for the purpose by kindly and fellows who are suffering from frost when the Europe.n war broke oi '7^,, graduating diploma., name^ 
patriotic cltlsons. The dttombarktog Mte. the Irian*. net tortifled hut It f l K,!e. John Mç^
of the soMiere—if I may use that — was regarded in Swedeni aa q- .... r> MacKlTLop, W. A. Majl
phrase—at the entrance to the Pavll- Many a mother aa she bakee a cake natural thattheRussians d££r Quarrje and Stanley R. Prince. RW
ion caused numerous halts In the long to send to her hoy or knits him a hel- step» to meet anyG trategiç tm- Hugh Miller of St. Andrew’s church] 
procession, when the crowds on the met or a pair of rock., repeats to her aim igntoriJ»® “«to*1' “ ^^eUton, N. B„ was granted^ 
sidewalks waved handkrichlef. and hrart, „ not In wort., John Oxen- £* ‘tortlflU toey term S of Bachelor of Divinity. fJ
hats or left their places to press ham’» versos: «m^Litole barrier be J. M 8haw awarded the several pri*
around thg cars with the frankest cur- praotically > p ,he Gulf of won by students of the several yeifl
loslty in regard to their occupants. All Where are you sleeping tonight, my tween n?ltÎLv?de a «aval base Messrs. W. A. MacQuairie. G. R. Kyi
the greetings were friendly, however, „d, nîï'Lte.baronet to toe Gulf J E Forbes. E. V. Forbes and Johr
and young girls threw flowers Into the Above ground-or belowT commanding the entrance to the unit J. ^- t ^ Jamaa william Car-
oars or offered cigarettes to the sold- The lut we heart you were up at toe | of Finland. her6 believe a mlchul scholarship of 8600 was won

given that the married men should be I base on these Islands both presented each member of the grade I
called up last. So many et toe unmar- But tots we know, *mx lad-ril s wril FYot movements cou.d atlng class with a copy of Dr. James I
rled men have been exempted-many with the man who hu done his beet, naval udm t«7 nMn relr „„ Moftatt l> New Testament. Rev. H. R. I
of their rensons make very entertain- And whether he Uve or whether he die, he directed at ue ^ Grant. moderator of toe Maritime 1
tog reading matter—that toe married He Is secred high to our memory- AcofMlna tÔ <he re«rte to circula, synod, addressed toe graduating class |
men are to be called much sooner than And to God we can leave toe rest Aoobrtlngw.t. boaT the m „The MlnlBter „ Cltixen." while
It was anticipated. In contrast to —a M. K. |””jv ” th6 yeer in making Major toe Rev. Dr. John Pringle, at
those who developed utterly unupect. ----------- , . ■ Archlpelago a stronghold. The home on leave of absence from the
ed religious scruplea against lighting ,—Camels laden wide and drop peeeage known as the front addressed the congregation, glv-a„ English tody tejd nmtiteriroyrt wl^”mhfud”^“too« ^Z Cp^.Æ TT tolete. to .aid ,„g in hi, own Inlmltehlewaynlcture. , 
a youth of her acquaintance who wu the ao that those llv- to tie defended now by heavy guns, 0f life as he saw H at the front. At J
resolved to enliet. . . ammunition would not skilfully placed in galleries on solid the close of the general convocation, 1

This young man's slghtwaa ao poor oosaosaton of too attack- granite. The secondary thoroughfares the Presbytery of Halifax, Rev. R. W. I
that he was repeatedly rejected He »'■ ‘«to toe p^esatou of ÎTtoa labyrtoto of island, are nald to r0„, moderator, llcen.ed the mom- I
applied again and again, but doctor tog British, during “*w#£mln J “ ™ been mined, and a ccnalderabls ber. of toe graduating due to preach
^rhe“rin“uït to‘toStrilug armored moter-car battery torough to. gartirou to reported already oriahtiah- the Grope.- j

zL™: b"2 «^00, ««I
read off there lines rather slowly but of thirty-two men, nine armored ms J™ instituted on the Intends Is 
correctly, and was congratulating him- chinos and one open car containing a aJra—et Germany, and not
self that he had "got by" when too ex- mounted machine gun, began Its pur- ” thelr c^ntry. They agree that 
amlner put him on toe fourth line, of suit at Solium, In northwestern Egypt. »gn Germany cntklee the
which he could not read a letter. "Too Dashing at racing speed along the Rl -ana ,0 malkR military uae of toe 
bad," arid toe doctor, "If you could Tabruk road over which toe Turks . . ioelago hut there to some pertur 
have read that line I'd have passed had retreated, the British after °ov- “ *^a ^ the situation when toe
you!" By some means, however, tola ertag twenty-three miles came unex- u ende<1 The question hat hesa 
persevering youth did manage to get peotedly upon the enemy, whose troops I _laed to whether Russia will then 
to the front as a sanitary Inspector, were on toe move. submit again to the North Sea Baltic
Men who charge the enemy shouting The Turks opened Are with their j treaty 0f 1ÇH18, according to which the 
Early doors sixpence extra! " are not only artillery to position—one ten-1 Aiande should not be fortified nor 

easily daunted. pounder and two machine guns. Ths j lIsett (or military establishments or
---------— British battery swung Into Une, all- garrison of any sort. The public dla

When we went to Lostdoc too ticket enclng toe Turkish gune and then 
capturing them after shooting down 
toe defenders almost to a man.

The Turks were now scattering In 
every direction. The attacking bat
teries dashed here and there, UlUng 
all Turks who offered resistance.
Throe who chose the alternative of 
flight paused long enough to «re upon 
their camels, which' one by one dis
appeared as their packs exploded with 
terrific force.

Figu
Attian conductor on appi______ _ . . ___

into places formerly occupied by men 
has made a noticeable change in dress.
Cheap finery and flamboyant bate have 
in a great measure made way tor cou
tume» suitable for the occupation.
That fact is evidently understood by 
the trade, for a display ot spring fash
ions for women by a big West End ee-
for despatch ronters^ousemaldB.^lrL I Important Event, Likel, to DME IÇRÇ ^ J(j

"SK “jrrmnny a of the Blockhde. RELEE RRCHBISHOP
writ end hoarding. "Your King and _________ ^ I-ondon, May 1.—A Paris telegram
Country Need You," has not appealed iiri n nDIGflllCD 1 ‘ “y* thlt helvy Oerman batteries In
to men alone, tor the woman behind Berlin, May 8, via wireless to Tuck- Hr 1II rnluUllLn à considerable number, have been with,
toe gun to a potent factor to tola w- Lito*.—The question of too fortlflca- IILL A drawn from before Verdun and sent
in trot, to many womro are now fol ti„n by Rus.la of toe Atend totenda. -------------- S) to a distant point believed to be the
lowing oocupetiroiB that were formerly mo Finnish group lying between the . . , Æ British nolnt
given over to men that the problem of q^, of Bothnia and too Baltic Sea, Berlin, May 3. by wlrriero to Tarit. * , »«toh potol. 
domestic service has become eo aer- ^. eaat «»,t Sweden, cam. up erton-' Pope BetredlcV W ^e - ■ h .^e”h 
loua that many persons have been reoenUy to the Swedish paritoment, overseas News Ageifcy, Uae aent^ ■ j ‘LSro
obliged! to close their houses and go a0Cortlng to advices received here by letter to Emperor Nicholas reqoH* ■ I ^algn agatoat Venlia l»
intohotele or hearting honeee. Therep°oroL« New. Agency. tog the rriero. of to. tov. Andr^- ■ ) ' “ «..r.u-d^ro7toheuyn«
aro often abort of their usual staff ot -The question waa brought up by a Osehtycka, too Archbishop eftea ml ” ^.r «hîï m?ch, h!niln irX But It to "rilto toe dayk member^1 Professor «effen.- ^s toe bur, who I( ^Xne'd'torir^'rStà!
work,” and everyone seems to accept I agency report, “who stated that these months has been inieniea in H»tessr---Haa,s«rgaBSB3-,w3sS2 I

orevlously made a similar requert of ■ nearer at hand, and the prediction la
Fmoeror Nicholas, but without SCO- ■( for another attempt to drive through

W toe Brittoh lines and capture Calais, 
Dunkirk and Boulogne.

MAY CONCENTRATE 
ATTACK ON BRITISH

of chauged con-
completion of the route from Gage- 
town to Weetfleld, and them into
SL Jc*n.
nlng rights over 
from Westfield 
be secured, but he had urged upon the 
New Brunswick government the de
sirability of getting Into St. John as 
early as possible under a permanent 
arrangement. It was with a view to 
securing speedy access to 8L John 
that the plans had been changed. It 
would have taken two or three years 
to build the bridges proposed In the 
old arrangement amt the new plans 
meant a saving of at least $3,000,000 
in money with access to St John by 
February next or perhaps sooner. In 
view of the early connection of SL 
John with the National Transconti
nental, which is now being operated 
by the government, he had secured an 
item in the estimates for the rebuild
ing of the elevator at SL John. Fur
thermore, there was the provision for 
connection with the Maine Central, 
which he believed would be a very 
great advantage to the whole prov-

ONLY TEMPORARY
RUSSIAN GOV’T SAYS.

Ottawa, N 
before the 
mission of i 
Gen. Sir A 
man of the 
present dep 
perlai muni 
David Carn 
shortly befc 
journment. 
was condtn 
tlously than 
this after» 
the beginnii 
tomorrow.

General B 
three essen 
the shell co 
which it p 
contracts a 
tending the 
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had covered 
there was 1

Another Attempt to Break 
Through to the Coast is 
Predicted.

INTERESTS Of PROVINCE BEST 
SERVED BY VALIEV RAILWAY 

FOLLOWING WEST SIDE ROUTE
harmony with toe government Provid- 
ed that the road is connected with the 
city.
No Difficulty Making connection With 

Docks at Courtenay Bay.
“Mr. Pugsley had expressed au 

opinion as to the difficulty of making 
a connection with Courtenay Bay by 
coming in on the west side, and cross
ing the river at the Falls. I do not 
claim to have any engineering knowl
edge. but I have a very good knowl
edge of the localiV because I have 
lived there for a great many years, 
and in my opinion there will be no
w,n« ve^ngMtoama^ toTZjvrito toe bridges or of hu.ldtog toe 
next Ion after passing St. John station through line from St. John 
îrith the docks at the Courteneqr Bay \ Falls. The whole proleet had been 
side When It was clear that the ; played! with ever since toe Present 
Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway Oom government had come Into power, evt 
nanv were going to operate the Tram- dentiy to toe hope that toe people of 
continental. It waa, 'only right and New Brunswick would Anally consent 
proper that evehy attention should he to an Incomplete line. Dr. Pugaley 
Ltd^to/Ihe wishes as expressed by declared that the line from McGivmey 

HityB Now that it is clear that Junction to Fredericton, which was 
rite v/ad win he operated by the gov- rolled upon to give toe Intercolonial 
ermnent, I think that every attentl-m Bnd the St. John Valley Ratlwaycon- 
ahould be paid to toe wishes of throe section with toe Tranreoottoental. 
who ans the expert ad visera of the wae a third-class road, _wlft heavy 
government of Canada with regard to grades and a poor standard of con- 
matters Of tola kind; and it to the «miction, 
opinion of toe general manager of the 
Intercolonial Railway, of the chief en-1 
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway j 
and of the engineer* of the govern- ( 
ment railway service that the lnte"-| 
esta of the country, the interests of |
New Brunswick, the Interests ot St.
John, and the interest® of the govern
ment railway a will be much better 
served by having the railway on t-ie 
west aide into a. John as proposed.

Under the legislation now suggested 
by mv ihon. friend the acting minister 
of railways, having dtscuseed this mat
ter fully with those gentlemen having 
endeavored to do It entirely from toe 
standpoint of the public Interest, of 
the Interest of toe province end of the 
city which I represent. I have come to 
the same conclusion, and I feel that It 
is my duty to state here that I heartl- 

in the conclusion to which 
A little later, I think

The witn
Continued from page one. 

suggested that after the Intercolonial 
Railway had acquired the Canada 
Eastern Railway it would be well for 
the dominion government to build a 
branch of that road from Fredericton 
to Woodstock and from Fredericton 
to Gagetown. I think at the same 
session my hon. friend! introduced a 
bill, looking toward» the building of a 
road along the valley of the River St. 
John, running from Centreville to 
Westfield, the idea being what had 
been in the minds of everybody up to 
that time, that the road should be 

the people along the
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Closing of Fine Hill.
The closing exercises of HaWax 

Presbyterian College were held In St 
Matthew’s church, Halifax, on Wed
nesday evening, April 26, in. the pre
sence of a congregation which almost 
completely filled this large church 
with its large ground floor and gal
leries. Principal Mmcktnnon, robed In 
the "king's uniform,” presided. Dr. 
W. P. Archibald, of Springfield, N. 8., 
read the Scriptures and Rev. A. W. 
Thompson of Plctou led in prayer. The 

of the senate was given by

SIGNED ON AT 
ST. STEPHEN

ewedlsh People Worried.built to serve 
valley of the river.
The idea of crossing the river had 
never occurred up to that time. My 

friend has in his mind, I think.
the idea that MacKenzte and Mann 
might undertake the construction of 
such a line in connection with their 
railway system. However they did not 
do so. In 1908 or 1909, I am not sure 
which year, when this delegation came 
to Fredericton. I told them that the 
work could not be undertaken by the 
provinoé'wlth its limited resource» un
less * e had fome certainty as to divi
sion of profits after the road - 
pleted. but that if the Gov*i 
Canada would undertake to 
road after It was completed

St Stephen, May 3.—The splendid 
i band of the 116th Battalion arrived 
i\ here at noon today and was heard 
L In a fine concert programme during 
I the afternoon. They were lnstrument- 
I lal In attracting an Immense crowd to 

(the Curling Rink this evening where 
L > rousing meeting was held. The 
A ZWr was occupied by Mayor Grim- 

and addresses were made by 
Hapt. Sanford; Lieut. Dover, Cap*. 
^Btack, of Halifax, and Capt. Tilley, 

towns of 9L, Stephen and Mill- 
■fern have been pretty well combed 

^■tyoung men willing tor do their duty, 
HP oough there are many remaining 
Hr of military age, and the response was 
\ fairly good. Pour promising recruits 
C were secured—Robert Frye, Luther 

Smith, Price Sawyer and Ellis Mo 
X Leod—the latter for the 65th battery 

and the others for the 115th. At the 
i close of the meeting, the band and 
I officers were entertained at luncheon 
B by the ladles recruiting committee.

Capt. Black, of Halifax, inspector 
K of cadets for the 6th DietricL has
t been in town for a few days and tm
f reorganized the cadet corps connect- 
i ed with the St. Stephen High school, 

and also organized a new corps in 
connection with the Milltown schools.

John Nason, of Vanceboro, was 
brought here on the evening train 
and taken to the hospital for an oper
ation for appendicitis.

Mr.

was com- 
mment of 
lease that 
on a basis 

of 40 to 60 per cent., paying to the pro
vince 40 per cenL of the groas earn 
ings. I would be willing to ask the leg- 
is lature to guarantee to the extent of 
lature to guarantee to the extent of 
the amount of $25,000 a mile, the 
bonds of the company that would un
dertake to construct the road. The 
delegate proceeded from Fredericton 
to Ottawa, -had an interview with the 
government of the day, of which m> 
hon. friend was a member and the re
sult was the inception of the present 
undertaking known as the SL John 
Valiev Railway. No crossing of the 
river had been contemplated until the 
matter was taken up by the G. T. P. 
Railway people, it was at their in
stance and at the instance of Mr.

that the Idea of crossing the 
river was entered into.

Hon. Dr. Reid said that while 
the grades might be a little high
er than the National Transconti
nental standard, they ran the right 
way for the heavy traffic from the 
west to St. John. Dr. Reid said 
tliat now that the N. T. R. had 
passed into the hands of the gov
ernment. and that a connection 
with it had been otherwise secur
ed, it would be extravagant and 
quite unnecessary to parallel the 
C. P. R. line from Andover to 
Grand Falls. "Since this govern
ment came into power,” he added, 
“it has done more with the sup
port of Hon. J. D. Haxen for SL 
John than'the old government did 
during its whole regime. We 
win build the line from Westfield 
to SL John as soon as we can do 
so, and then rlgtot through SL 
John over to the terminals at 
Courtenay Bay.”
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we will see, as has been pointed out

„ „ nubile by the general manager of the govem-Ottawa, Mays—"Sofar as pupiic railways, a railway connection
concerned / a ^t”6e” ^eiltates. that toe’gwe“n. Hon D. „azen declared that toe

°‘ . e,^lVe,TaTwhlto Was proposed ton and Andover connecting with the | Brungwlck legislature. Of toe forty 
toe bridges and comtog to Maine Central Railway so that the pro. elght membeia who constituted, that
t tide was moved, but it ducts of the Intercolonial and of the ^g^tore, twenty-four represented

on ... t th_f iarKelv attend- government railways in northern and conatUuencies ini the valley of the SL
r,a, impossible at that "entral New Brunswick may have an Jolhn rtTer, an4 when toe concurrent
resolution’1 It was Inexactly the same Independent line to the United States. leelalatlon had been Introduced In the 
te^iMe ks the resolution which was This I believe will be of tremendous N„w Brunswick legislature, there had 
la^d*at the St Jdhn Board of Trade advantage to the Intercolonial and to not neon a dissentient voice. Mr. 

s ^Hch^vLrried there by a vots the government railway systems, par- Haaen t,elleved that these men had 
^Although there are tlcnlarly so far as the lumber business lnterests of SL John and the prov- 

r JOO m^Jber, of the St. John of the country to concerned. The gen- u S6W Brnnewlck at heart quite
Board of Trade only 30 attended the eral manager ot the Intercolonial does much as did Hon. Dr. Pugsley. Mr.
meetotg---30peôple out of the toUl not hesitate to express the opinion H8aaen waa ..tltiled that the new ay 
^mdstion ln the clty of St. John and that a line of railway running from rangement appealed to the good sense 
Sraty So far as I am able to gauge the St. John Valley Railway 0( the people ot hto province and
nuMte optoton in St. John, It Is that the boundary and connecting In the there had been few. It any. complainte .. 
providing the road goes Into St. Job l. State of Maine with the American eye- made againet 1L since toe time It had 
and the traffic Is brought Into St. John tem ot railways will be a_most;proflh been announced. “It has always 
very little importance to attached lo able piece of railway and yield large eeemed to me," said Mr. Hazen, that 
nvh^thi»r it roes in by the east side profits to all the government railway {t made very little difference to SL. 
or bv the west tide, as was originally I systems In the northern and central Joh]l or t0 thu province whether the
nronroed. There are acme gentlemen, parts of New Brunswick, and sn &n- rallway traverses the east or the west a n0Bl)er oI the members doubted 
ue there are in every community, on vantage to SL John. An Independent slds provided It makes toe connection very muC|, the feasibility of the whole 
both sides of politics, who are in- connection with the railway eyeteme wlth «j,, harbor at Courtenay Bay. undertaking parllameet derided to go 
fluenced to a certain extent by their of toe United States. In addition to The resolution was prosed and toe on the work to which It was ron- 
nereonal interests, but 1 am told that toe connection which It has now. Is. 1 blu baaa4 thereon was Introduced and mltted by an expenditure already 
at the meeting of the Board of Trade think, one ot the great advantages read (be first time. aggregating some fifteen million dol-
of SL John there were very few. If that will follow from too legislation Hom jlr. Pugsley suggested that be- lare 
any of the leading business men prev which to now proposed by the acting fore the bill waa passed toe railways 
enL and that throe who did atteod minister of railways I say «ce more, ^quMi be declared to be tor the gen- 
dld not represent the sentiment of the Mr Chairman, and I am spearing to- eral ^vintage of Canada, and then 
dty in regard to the matter. There day because I may not be here when ^ quMtion of running rights over 

excitement about toe question the bill «mes up, and I do not wish the c P R ootid be arranged under 
my absence to be misunderstood in ^ generli legislation covering such

matter,
Hon. Dr. Bald rot* that he would 

give the suggestion full considérât!
Replying to a question by Mr. Oopp, 

the acting minister ot railways said 
that It was not the present lntentton 
of toe government to change the loca- 
lon of toe I. C. R. or to bnlldi a new 
Une between Moncton and Truro for 
the purpose of avowing existing heavy 
grades. Some surveys had been made 
for a new route, and toe total met of 
these surveys had been 887,012.

Hon. Mr. Hazen.

DEPUTY SHERIFF WEST 
OF GRAND FALLS, N. B. 

DIED YESTERDAYHOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Kid gloves may be cleaned when 

«lightly soiled with a small piece o| 
oiled silk wound tightly about the fhi# 
er end rubbed vigorously over the sur
face of the glove.

If vessels in which milk 1» to be 
boiled are first well greased.wttti bet
ter, the milk will not burn. Thin hint 
le especially useful when one la mak
ing hasty or minute pudding, corn 
starch, etc.

When brushing a velvet hat, slight
ly dampen the brush first and the dnat 
will come off twice an qulcMy.
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1 remembered

What Does Your Food company, o 
Cost? You could easily j„hn« 
spend two dollars for a meal negte if h« : 
and not get as much real, Thomas, ret 
body-building nutriment as „r Heum 
you get in two Shredded them and ft 
Wheat Biscuits, the food 
that contains all the muscle- 
making material in the whole 
wheat grain prepared in a 
digestible form. Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with milk or cream will make 
a complete, perfect meal 
#t a cost of not over five 
fonts. A food for young- 
iters and grown-ups. Eat 
It for breakfast with milk 
or cream; eat it for luncheon 
with fresh berries or other : 
fruits; a perfect meal for 
jthe Spring days.

Mffjf in Canada,

Llal to The Standard.
Grand Falls, May 3.—Geo. H. WesL 

well known citizen ot thl» town, died 
at four o'clock this momihg of anae
mia. Mr. West was 54 years of age 
and has been deputy sheriff a number 
of years for Victoria County. He leaves 
a widow, four sons, Arthur and Wil
liam. in the west, Private Reid In the 
115th Battalion, Kenneth, at home, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Roy Whelpley 
of Moncton, N. B.

the Hudson Bay RaRWay. Although Cheer Your Boys at the front
Our National Leaders state that the best way 

to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and mot» 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, what ,
you will do. _

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and
Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

committee for St John.

ing about th 
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Mr. Johns 
contracts?”

Col. Car» 
chairman, v 
committee." 

Mr. Johns

Hon. Dr. Reid said that the estimat
ed cost of the whole enterprise was 
$28,000,000, of which $10,000,000 was 
chargeable to the terminal at Port 
Nelson.

Hon. Fratrie Oliver declared that 
Fort Churchill would have 
much better harbor, but Dr. Reid re
plied that expert opinion favored Port 
Nelson, and the saving in freight haul 
and road construction would much 

than compensât» tor the add!
would have to b»

f
raS° The people are perfectly in

de a

THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”
This coupon is good for 
The Standard office before May 13. Place to the 
credit of

1% J*

more
tlonsl money tliet 
spent on toe harbor.

Hon. Geo. P, Ontoren *14 that he 
still bed faith la the Hudson Hey 
Railway. He thoesht tins experience 
of time would disprove the present 
doubters. Mr. Grehare made toe to-

vote if presented at& one
K

Name.. ..
terertlng announcement that he had 
been Informed vrttotn the peri tort- 
night that yrid had been discovered 
within a tew mites et «te rnllwny.

Hudson Bay Railway.| y- ■:

fcSfci
tlcal man oi

The Commons sprat meet of today's 
sitting putting through the estimate 
lor the continuation ot the wort on Use.
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